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CUMMINS YIELDS.

TO STANDPATTERS

Defers Senatorial Election

Till Voters Have Made

Choice.

HIS ENEMIES JUBILANT

Governor Yields Ambition Tempo-

rarily for Sake of Party Success.
Legislature Will Meet Again

After Election.

DKS MOINES. Ia.. Srpt. 10. -(- Special.)
Baten by the "revotera" who deadlocked
the Legislature, Governor Cummins In a
voice thai was "funereal and crepe-clad- "
asked his frienda this afternoon to cease
pressing him as a candidate for the short
term for United States Senator, and ac-

cept the terms which the Standpatters
offered. The Proirresslves were forced to
submit. , The extra session of the Legis-
lature therefore adjourned to reconvene
November 2t after the general election. It
will then elect the person to the Senate
receiving the largest vote at the primary
In November.

The Joint convention met at noon and
the rollcatl disclosed the fact that the
Standpatters were as firm as ever. Mr.
Cummins still lacking a dozen votes of a
majority. After the convention dissolved
a caucus of the supporters of the Gov-
ernor was called and the Governor asked
to be present. Mr. Cummins read a state-
ment to the caucus in which he said:

Sacrifice to Party Success.
deadlock which now exists has

become a matter of grave party concern.
I have hitherto yielded unhesitatingly to
the majority In order that the party we-
lfare might be promoted. I am now will-
ing to yield to the minority to secure
party peace and harmony. Far above
my ambition. I put Kepubltcan success,
and Republican success Is now seriously
menaced. I want our party to win In the
campaign now In progress and. no matter
how unjust the action of the minority
seems to be, I cannot allow my own views

, and my own interests to stand in the
way of complete party victory."

The Governor said he had doubted the
legality of the election of a Senator by
the Legislature at an adjourned session
In November, but since many good law-
yers, who had signed the statement, be-
lieved otherwise, he would "waive his
own opinion to attain good feeling."

Supporters Reluctantly Agree.
The Governor's counsels were finally ac-

cepted and the peace agreement indorsed
by all but Senators' Allen and Turner'
and Representatives Maraton, Van Houten
and Weeks. In both houses the Demo-
crats resisted the passage of the resolu-
tion. In lieu they offered a resolution for
adjournment sine die. They said It was
not fair to them to compel them to return
to Des Moines in November without com-
pensation, simply to look on and see the
Republicans perform the "harmony act."
The resolution, however, was adopted
finally In both bouses by practically a
strict party vote.

Leaders of the Standpatters are feeling
jubilant tonight. They say they do not
want to be understood to oppose the elec-
tion of a United States Senator for the
short term, but that they wanted the peo-

ple to declare themselves on the matter
of the candidates first.

As soon as It was certain the extra
session would adjourn without electing a
Senator for the short term, the

leaders began looking- - around
for an available candidate to pit against
Mr. Cummins for the primary contest in
November. G. N. Haugen, of the Fourth
district: Walter I. Smith, of the Ninth,
and Jackson, of Des Moines,
are being considered.

CANNOT FIND HORSEMAN

Driver Who Caused Death of Iillien-tb- al

Hides Ills Identity. .

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. W.-- The police
spent the night searching for the- - driver
of the fractious horse that caused' the
afcldent to an automobile, by which
Philip N. Lllienthal was killed, but no
trace of the man could be found, and the
witnesses to the affair were unable to

burnish an accurate description.
The statement that Mr. Lllienthal was

, returning from the Gans-Nelso- n fight at
ithe time of the accident is Incorrect. He
'had been down the Peninsula with a

couple of friends, and merely passed
through Colma, where the prizefight was
in progress.

News of Mr. Lilienthars death createA
profound sorrow in this city. Since his
jn;h year he had been bead of the Anglo-Califoml- an

Bank, and during that time
he had become prominent in club and
business circles. He was a. director of
nearly every important club in the city,
and associated with some of the most
powerful financial Institutions In the state.
At the time of the fire he was a mem-'b- er

of the committee of 80. His estate Is
supposed to be worth over JH.CO.OfO.

The funeral will be held from the
family residence. 1f6 Franklin street, this
city, at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morning.

ALLEGED BURGLAR CAUGHT

Dan Foley, Wanted In Portland, Ar-

rested in Marlon County.

Word wa received last night at the
County Jail by long-distan- telephone
from Salem that Sheriff Harry Minto. of
Marion County, had arrested Dan Foley,
a young man charged with burglary by
the Portland authorities. Foley Is ac-
cused of being- Implicated In the burglary
of therult store of J. Averback. at SSTS
Front street, for which Eugene Rooney
was arrested on Tuesday. Foley fled from
this city Immediately after the burglary
of the Averback place and was located
through the efforts of Sheriff Stevens and
Deputy Sheriff Leonard, at work In a
hop field near Brooks. Or. On request
from Sheriff Stevens, the 8hertnT at Salem
went to Brooks and made the arrest.
Folely Is an and from Informa-
tion in She hands of. the police in this
city is believed to have been responsible
for a great many of the recent room
robberies in this city. Investigations are
under way which promise development of
additional charges against him.

LAUNCH HUGE WARSHIP

St. Vincent, England's Largest Bat-

tleship, Leaves Ways.

PORTSMOUTH. Sept. 10. The St
Vincent, the largest and heaviest bat-
tleship ever built for the British navy,
vu launched successfully here today.
A, great crowd saw the vessel take tha
water. As tha warship slipped from

her blocks, she was christened by the
Countess Beauchamp.

Counting the three cruising battle-
ships of the Invincible class, the St.
Vincent Is the eighth vessel of the
Dreadnaught type to be launched In
this country. The admiralty has ob-

served the usual reticence with regard
to the details of the design and con-
struction of the St. Vincent, but from
certain figures that were given out.
It Is manifest that the experience
gained from the construction of the
Dreadnaught has been utilized in this
vessel.

MOST POWERFUL WARSHIP

Vessel Launched for Brazil to Carry

12 Big Guns.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYN- Sept. 10.

What, on paper at least, is the most pow-

erful warship ever built, was launched
here today for Brazil.

When completed this vessel will have
a displacement approaching 30.000 tons
and she will carry a main armament of
12 gura arranged as are the guns
on the battleships now being built for
Japan. In other words. In such a manner
that ten of them can be fired sim-
ultaneously on either broadside, eight In
a line with the keel ahead and eight In
a line with the keel astern. She was
christened Mlnas Geraes.

HEM FOB BIG RECEPTION

OREGOV ATHLETES TO ARRIVE
TOMORROW.

Committee Holds Final Meeting and
Completes Plans for Welcome

to Olympic Winners.

THIRD RBCnCET, O. X. O.,
ORDERS.

Field staff, band, hospital corps
and Companies B, C: E. F. H and
K. Third Infantry. O. N. Q..
will parads Saturday evening, Sep-

tember 12. to act as escort to Ore-

gon's athletes on tha Olympian team.
Dress uniform.

First call, 8:15.
Auembly, 8 20.
Adjutant's call, 8:34.
By order of Colonel McDonell.

A. J. JOHNSTONE.
Captain and Regimental Adjutant.

When Oregon's representatives at the
recent Olympic games, Smithson, Gil-

bert and Kelly, arrive at the Union
Depot tomorrow night, the welcome
they will receive will be a fitting cli-

max to the several demonstrations that
have been given In their honor In va-

rious parts of the country. The com-
mittee in charge of the affair has ar-
ranged for a reception that will ade-
quately show the city's appreciation of
the achievements of these three young
men.

At the final meeting of the general
committee last night, detallB of the
parade and the reception at the Mult-
nomah Club were disposed of. The
officers of the Italian warship In the
harbor have accepted the Invitation to
participate in the celebration, and will
occupy carriage near the head of the
column. . -

The parade will enter the grounds
of the Multnomah Club at the main
entrance on Yamhill street. It will
pass In review in front of the errand-- ,
stand, after which the Governor, Mayor,
naval officers and other dignitaries
will proceed to the boxes prepared for
them. Dr. A. A. Morrison, chairman of
the reception committee, will then In-

troduce Governor Chamberlain, who
will welcome the three athletes on be-

half of the state, after which Mayor
Lane will welcome rhem on behalf - of
the city. The sliver loving-cu- p will
then be presented to each of the young
men by Dr. Morrison. The exercises
on Multnomah Field will be concluded
with the singing of "America."

Later the publlo la Invited to attend
an Informal reception In the club parlors,
when those who desire to do-- so may
meet the guests of honor. Multnomah
Field will be decorated with Chinese
lanterns, and bonfires and red fire will
be burned throughout the evening. The
Interior, of the club will be tastefully
decorated with flags; music will be fur-
nished by an orchestra.

The committee in charge of the recep-
tion to be tendered the athletes on Mon-

day night, at the Commercial Club, wishes
It to be known that those attending can
use their own Judgment In the, matter of
dress. It Is presumed that the larger
number will attend in Informal dress.
Cards of invitation to the banquet are
being sent to the various subscribers to
the banquet. Should these not be re-

ceived In time applications for seata can
be made to Mr. Woodard of the banquet
committee, who will arrange for
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NEWSPAPERS SING

TOLSTOI'S PRAISES

Jubilee Numbers Devote Pages
to Life and Works of Pre-

mier Novelist. .

OFFICIAL CIRCLES FROWN

Schools Forbidden to Hold 3Iemor-i- al

Exercises, and of
Busts and Pictures Placed

Under Ban.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 10. The
newspapers of Russia appear today, st

without exception, as Tolstoi Jubi-

lee numbers, and they publish pages de-

voted to the events of his life, criticisms,
of his literary work and anecdotes of his
career. Many of the articles naturally
are phrased in terms of extravagant
adulation, but In general the criticisms
are discriminating and Just. "

The newspapers pass over tho disputes
aroused by the Count's latest writings
and his attacks on the government and
the liberal movement and unite In appre-

ciations of the undisputed greatness of
his life and the brilliance of his earlier
novels, which Introduced Russia to the
world. Pride Is expressed In Tolstoi's

abroad, particularly In England
and the United States.

The Novoe Vremya entitles him the
"Shakespeare, of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury," and calls his novel "War and
Peace." the Russian Diad, which created
a standard of Russian patriotism. The
fame of this novel, tfie paper says, never
can be destroyed by the author's later
attacks on Nationalism.

As regards Tolstoi's later moral and
philosophical writings, the tone is either
lukewarm or condemnatory. The Count
considers his earlier romances Insignifi-
cant when compared to bis latter
philosophy.

No special celebration of the anniver-
sary Is being held In St. Petersburg to-

day. The school authorities refuse to
permit memorial exercises In the city
Institutions, and all attempts to decorate
houses or exhibit portraits and busts of
Tolstoi have been frowned upon.

Advices received here today from
Yasnaya Pollana report marked improve-
ment In the Count's health.

TWO CITIES HONOR TOLSTOI

School in Sebastopol, Square in Do- -

brlnsk, Named After Him.
SEBASTOPOL, Sept 10. The muni-

cipality today conferred the freedom of
the city on Count Lee Tolstoi and
named a school after him. '

DOBRINSK, Russia, Sept. 10. The
Municipal Council today conferred the
name of Toistol on the square In the
center of the city and sent a congratu-
latory telegram to the author.

QUAKE LOSS VERY LIGHT

Damage Done by Shake in Eureka Is
Greatly Exaggerated.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10. On Au-

gust 18, a story was sent under date of
Eureka, Cal., telling: of an earthquake
at that place on that date. A careful
Investigation of the statements as to
the damage done by the shock has de-

termined .that the extent of the loss
was exaggerated. Instead of being;
$2000, the damage probably did not ex-

ceed $200 or 300.
The dispatch came to the Associated

Press from a source which was believed
to be entirely reliable, and there was
no reason to doubt the details as given
therein.

WEARS GEMS TO DEATH

Millionaire's Wife Drowns Herself in
Artificial Lake.

NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 10. The body of
Mrs. Ashton Harvey, dressed In white
and literally covered with a fortune In

'

'i'jl Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sts.

SEPTEMBER SALE,
OF FINE FURS

IN PLANNING for the September sale now in progress
we have given deep study to style tendencies, and the
gathering of furs and fur garments from our own factory
is one embodying representative creations in novelty and
sample lines. To fully appreciate the values you must
attend the sale. We mention two exceptional bargains in
Russian Pony Jackets FOE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:
Special 1: Russian Pony Fancy Coats with extra
piece,

lining; values

neck- -

I $34.50
Special 2: Black Russian Pony Jackets, all styles, among
which are the new blouse semi-fittin- g garments, trimmed
with Jap mink and sable squirrel; all beautifully lined

brocade
perfect-

ly; values $85.00,
choice . . .

Display

position

$58.50
SEE GRAND WINDOW DISPLAY ON
MORRISON STREET. Send for our
new Fur Style Book for 1908 and 1909.
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Jewels, was found today In the private
pleasure lalte on the estate of Stewart
Hartshorn, at Short Hills. N. J., by
bloodhounds, which had been set to work
seeking her.

Mrs. Harvey was the wife of Ashton
Harvey, a millionaire corporation lawyer
at 32 Broadway, and lived on their mag-
nificent country estate at Short Hills.

Mrs. Harvey, who was wealthy In her
own right, had been acting- - peculiarly for
several weeks past, and her daughter,
Dorothy, and son, Harold, became
alarmed yesterday afternoon when she
left the house dressed In white, even to
her shoes and stockings, and wearing all
of her jewels. About her neck ehe wore
a $25,000 pearl necklace and on her head
she had placed a $ich diamond tiara. Her
breast was coverod with sunbursts and
other brooches set with diamonds, and
her Angers were bedecked in Jeweled
rings. This was prior to her ordering a
carriage to go to the home of Miss y,

at Madison.
Mr. Harvey and his daughter searched

the roads in their automobiles until dark,
when they called In the police. Blood-
hounds from- - New York arrived at 2 A.
M., and after an all-nig- ht search, the
animals pointed out the body in the lake.
Mrs. Harvey's remains were taken out
by grappling irons. Her husband believes
she committed suicide. She had been a
sufferer from headaches for nine years.
She had also grieved over the death of
her eldest son. Ashton.

FLEET REACHES AL

WELCOMED BY CROWDS AT

WEST AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL.

Voyage In Smooth Sea From Mel-

bourne Occupied in Exercise.
Greetings by Wireless.

ALBANY. West Australia, Sept. 11.

After a 1300-mi- le voyage from Melbourne,
the American battleships dropped anchor
at 7 o'clock this morning oft King's point
at the entrance to Princess Royal harbor
In King George's Sound. Great crowds
witnessed the coming of the fleet, the
sighting of which from Breaksea Island
was reported several hours before.

Fine weather was experienced during
the trip from Melbourne, from which port
the fleet sailed on Saturday morning. The
ships encountered smooth seas and fair
winds and the time of the men was largely
taken up in 'routine drills and exercises.

In answer to a wireless message of wel-

come sent to the fleet by M. J. Moore,
the premier of "West Australia, Rear-Ad-mlr- al

Sperry dispatched the following by
wireless from the Connecticut:

"On behalf of the officers and men of
the United States fleet, I thank you and
the people of Western Australia for your
cordial greetings."

ALBAXT IS READY FOR FLEET

Thousands Pour Into Australian
City to Attend Festivities.

ALBANY. West Australia, Sept. 10.
Notwithstanding- the fact that Albany
Is 340 miles from Perth, the trains
from, there today are crowded with peo-
ple who have come to Albany to help
welcome the American. battleship fleet,
which is expected to arrive here to-
morrow. The city is gaily decorated
for the occasion. Triumphal arches
span many of the principal streets and
buildings are covered with festooned
bunting and blended British and Amer-
ican flags. The British protected cruis
er Gibraltar, with a crew of 600 officers

LARGEST AND

LEADING FUR
MANUFACTURERS
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sixteen

Step by step we've antici-

pated their clothing; wants,
and step by, step we've been
able to improve the quality
of clothing; for boys, and this
Fall we can conscientiously,
say, here's the best -- yet.

For boys from 8 to 16 the
approved fashion in suits is

a double-breaste- d Qoat and
full knee pants; choice assort-
ment here in special values
for $5.00, including an ex-

tra pair of trousers.

mm
CLOTHIERS

166-17- 0 Third Street.

and men, has arrived here to partici-
pate In the reception to the Americans
and will remain here until the Ameri-
can fleet sails.

Many Stragglers in Melbourne.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 10. The battleship

Kansas and the supply ship Culgoa sailed
this afternoon to Join the rest of the
American fleet at Albany, having been left
behind to await the American mail and
pick up such sailors as were left behind
when the fleet sailed. A number of men
who missed their ships reported to the
Kansas and patrols searched the city,
but there are still 115 stragglers unac-
counted for.

Pacific Fleet Sails for Samoa.
HONOLULU, Sept. 10. The Pacific fleet,

towing the seven torpedoboat destroyers,
sailed at 12:30 this afternoon for Samoa.
The Bupply ship Solace remained at Hon-
olulu to await mall, which is coming on
the steamer Alameda for the fleet from
San Francisco.

Albany Arrives With Marines.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10. The United

States cruiser Albany, CTommander Mayo, I
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You never saw a more lot of good clothes than

we've ready to show you right now for Fall wear.
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Our First September Sales
Unusual Values Offered on High-Cla- ss Merchandise

Suit Department Offerings

We mention two exceptional bargain offerings' from our Sec-

tion call particular to the quality of merchandise we

offer for sale your inspection invited for comparison of values,
feeling assured that nowhere can such bargains as we are offer-

ing be duplicated.

WOMEN'S NEW FALL SUITS
SPECIALLY
PRICED to

These suits are all NEW FALL MODELS, in plain
mixtures, made of fine quality material, and all lined throughout

with guaranteed satins, for Friday Saturday only fr7.5U

Misses' New Fall Suits
Specially

$12.95
Suits we are offering at price are

actually worth $18.50 and $20.00. They
mixtures stripes fashioned
styles, SUITABLE SCHOOL WEAR.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY ..$12.95

First Floor Bargains
Unusual offerings our in
ladies' Neckwear, Leather Goods and
Gloves. Space permit enumerate

specials, ask advan-

tage money-savin- g opportunities we are
offering.

Copyright

attractive
They're

CLOTHES

$20 to $40

CORNER THIRD STREETS

Cor.

FILLED
EXCLUSIVE
OUTFITTERS

WOMEN
CHILDREN.

attention

colors

bargain

many

Actual Vals.
$35 $40

Choice of These Hats $5.50

New Fall Hats, regular $8 and $8.50 values, for $5.50
Too much can't be said of these hats. Just 30 of them.
We can truthfully say that our Millinery Section never
offered a better bargain. Every hat is made in the sea-

son's newest style, both large and small shapes are in-

cluded in this showing, materials are of the newest and
best quality, the trimmings are of wings, plumes, aigrettes,
all colors. YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY $5.50

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY


